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Road Situation
to be Improved

Immediately
State Engineer Cochran Has Given

Orders to Do Everything
Possible Here.

From Monday's Daily
The highway between this city

and Fort Crook and particularly that
part in the Platte bottom just north
of this city, has been for some time
past in the spotlight of rather un-
favorable comment and this has .caus-
ed much annoyance not 'only to the
local residents but to the state de-
partment of public worts who have
had the responsibility of the road as
part of the King of Trails highway.

State Engineer Roy Cochran whi
has been very much interested in the
development of the state highway
system, has taken the steps that will
assure that in a very short time the
highway will be as good a3 possible
tlie completion of the new highway
which will be this fall sometime.

Mr. Cochran has notified the divi-
sion and local highway engineers to
spare no efforts or expense in see-
ing that the highway is made fit for
travel and kept at that standard for
the future ana the state engineer win
see that this matter Is given prompt
attention, the residents here can be
assured.

lesterday afternoon R. O. Green, from the time of the and and was effective in the pinches with
division engineer, who has charge of the time that it was reported to the several errors and wild throws tc
the work in this district was in the police and the sheriff was sufficient aid the Manley team in gathering
city to interview E. H. Douglass, the for the parties to put many miles be- - in their lonely three,
local engineer and put the steam in tween themselves and Plattsmouth! The fifth inning was the jinx oT

the movement that would see that 'and made the pursuit of the men im-th- e game for both teams as Platts-th-e

road was opened up and kept possible and the task of trying to lo- - mouth added three runs and Manley
in the proper shape for travel as far cate them was as difficult as trying to two in this frame. For the Platters
as is possible until the new road is find a needle in a haystack. j McCarty and Newman were
opened and takes away the problem
of the seemingly bottomless gumbe
of the Platte bottom road.

There are some things that the
state or county cannot overcome in
the road . work, in the continuous
rains of weeks and weeks, but greater '

effort should have been made on the
,highway to secure a proper drainage
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to promptly now that Mr Cochran j
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and Is giving his employes the ex
plicit instructions that the highway
is to be kept open and in as good a
condition as possible in the future.

HIGH SCH0LL IS TO
PRESENT NEW OPERETTA;

The music and dramatic depart-
ments of the city schools are con-
ducting try-ou- ts for special assign
ments for the annual high school j

operetta. After the cast has been '

selected, intensive training will be-

gin for the presentation of "Lela-wala- "

or "The Maid of Niagra." a
3 act drama by Charles Wakefield
Cadman. This is one of the very lat-
est operettas and is receiving the
greatest enthusiasm and success.

As the name reveals, the story an i
setting is Indian, relating one of the
most beautiful American-India- n le--'

gends, around which the drama is
centered. The costuming and stage
setting is characteristic of the Colon-
ial period of 1761. Although in-

tensely dramatic as a whole, humor
is developed throughout the oper-
etta.

pprhans no American comooser is
better known to the American peo-- 1

Die than is Charles Wakefield Cad-- !
man, the writer of "From the Land
of the Sky Blue Water,, and "At
Dawning." Mr. Cadman has studied
the American Indians and has im .

various nations which he uses in
"Lelawala." I

Although the presentation of
"Lelawla" will be the most difficult
yet undertaken by the city schools
the instructors feel justified in rais
ing the standard of material and
class of entertainment whenever pos-
sible.

Watch for further announcement
through the Journal.

CHOLERA NOT EPIDEMIC

Lincoln. Neb., Oct. 10. Dr. Clark j

H. Hays, chief of the state bureau of
animal industry, says while hog chol-
era is more prevalent, in. Nebraska

- itnan lormeny ii "
epidemic in form. Dr .Hays plained
the scarcity of JPl ndlU &Vnll?!I Jl' Ih, manXnren

SmUed ?ntit ISd
S the LmandincreanSe was.h on hand to euDDly the
demand

"What hog growers should have
done." said Dr. Haj-s-, "was to immun-
ize their hogs that are now grown.
They should have been immunized,
ana lue iieru kpi " "J -

MRS. SVOB0DA DOING NICELY
From Monday's Dally

Thomas Svoboda was at Omaha
yesterday visiting his wife at the hos-
pital nad reports Mrs. Svoboda as
doins- verv nicely at this time desnite
the fact of the serious nature of her
operation and it is hoped that thej
patient will continue to improve un-- j
til she is out of danger.

ENJOY BRIDGE PARTY

"stickup"

From Monday's Daily
A number of the bridge enthusiasts

of the city enjoyed a "Military
bridge" at the Hotel Main the past
week and which was attended by
quite a pleasing number of the de-

votees of this game. In the playing
the first prize was won by Mr. and
Mrs. George Balduff with a score of
2.682 and the second honors by Mr.
and Mrs. E. Jj Richey with 2.500.
Other scores of the game were: Doug-
las McCrary and Jeanette "Weber, 2,-39- 4;

Frank M. Bestor and R. W.
Knorr, 2,226; William Schmidtmann
and Mrs. J. F. Wolff, 1,615; Mr. and
MrB. Scelnick, 1,597 and Mrs. C. A.
Rosencrans and Mrs. F. R. Gobelman,
1,052.

Ford Garage
Hold-U- p Men

Still at Liberty
Parties Arrested at Omaha Not Iden-

tified as the "Stickup" Men by
James Rishel.

From Monday's Dally
The two men wanted In connection

with the holding? nn nf the nicrht
caretaker at the garage of the Platts -
mouth Motor Co.. are still at large;
an,i their whereabouts is still a nvys- j

tery to the officers.
The period of time that elapsed

T'0 men were arrested in Omaha
early Sunday morning in connection
with the hold up of a taxi driver
tnere ana it was tnougnt irom tne
description that was given that these
might prove the two men wanted in

Sheriff" . i ,"1wk t' i

ZL; nZRishel, M who had been... . t, Mn"P, "UL UlJUtl " UUU.t;
r iHantifv t)io tvrn mpn ' c thrvsa whft

had been at the garae and put over
til hold Up

Mr. Rishel stated Saturday that the
men had asked for some gasoline:
which had caused him to open up the,
garage and as the result he was in a
few moments facing the business end
of a very large revolver and doing;
the sky lifting stunt with his hands

Following the holdup there will be
extra precautions taken at the garage
and anyone who tries to repeat , the
stick up stunt will find themselves in
a lot of real warfare..

Death of For-

mer Well Known
Resident Here

Mrs. Elizabeth, Latham, Aged 81, Dies
at Home of Daughter at '

Houston, Texas.

From Monday's Daily
Mrs. Elizabeth Latham, aged 81,

for many years a resident of Platts- -
month died at the home of her daugh- -
ter. Mrs. Farnum J. Wellington, at
Houston, Texas, a message received
here yesterday by old friends states,
The death of Mrs. Latham occurred
on Monday, October 1st, and came
after a period of some duration from

advanced years
The deceasec

of Fred Latham
n ere of the Bt

by the older residents of the commun-
ity where they made their home for a
long period of years.

Mr. and Mrs. Latham left here some
thirty years ago and the family have
since made their home in the south
and where Mr. Latham died some
years ago.

The funeral services and interment
of Mrs. Latham was held at Houston.

WELL DESERVED PRAISE

This nffif Wn hnnnroil... - WpdneertflV
with a very pleasant call from Henry
Gering of Omaha, who was driving

Linco!n- - He also distributing a
carVtr his sister. Mia U. Ger- -

S'S?U.nt? treasu,rer- - and democratic
andldaHte reflection. Miss Gering

IrVJT oraXcal
a Lul.T.f.L?

Vote. Eagle Beacon.

ENJOY GOOD HUNTING

From Monaay.s
Yootprrfnv r-r- Lynch and Beniwnnw nf thi v

selves with their tW-- I
ed down to the vicinity of Union
where they proceeded to make havocamong the squirrels in that local-
ity and returned home with ten of the
little fured animals as proof of their
tkl" ln shooting

;
Call No. 6 with your order for

job printing.

Second Round
of Cass Baseball

Tourney Played
Plattsmouth Wins from Mauley and

Manley from Greenwood in
Close Contests.

each

From Monday's Daily
Weather conditions yesterday gave

the first really pleasant Sunday for
a long period of weeks and permitted
the playing of the second round of
the Plattsmouth-Manley-Greenwo- od

baseball tournament as the result of
which Manley defeated Greenwood
in the opening game 3 to 2 while
Plattsmouth won from Manley 4 to
6 in the last game, both struggles
being hard fought and in which both
teams played good ball.

The games so far are Plattsmouth
won two and lost none and Manley
and Greenwood have won and lost
one each.

The Manley-Plattsmou- th game yes-
terday and as far as the Manley team
was concerned was simply a case of
the gilt edge work of Tip Rector who
mowed down the Plattsmouth bat-
ters at will and had a strike out
record of fifteen and allowed but six

ihit three of which in the fifth in-ga-

mng the victory to Platts- -

mouth.
For the Plattsmouth team Swan- -

son, local hurler allowed seven hits

Whjffeti uy Rector when Johnson laid
on one Qf Tip.g slants for a single
and was followed b Swanson who
alsQ m and advanced Johnson, they
scoring when O'Donnell hit safely.
Herold brousrht O'Donnell in with the
third tally of the game, Pete dyin

second as Herb Klauschie was out
on a fly to center field.

The Manley scores in the fifth were
garnered when with one down Tip
Rector hit safely and was sacrificed
by Klepser, G rover Hopkins hit safe- -
'y ana was acivancea on a wuu inrow
that gave Rector an additional base,
A. Harms was safe on an error at
first and on a wild heave Hopkins
came across with the additional run'.

In the seventh inning Newman was
safe on an error at third base and
while Johnson was striking out was
able to reach second from where he
scored when Swanscn hit for his sec-

ond blow of the game.
Manley made their last tally in the

eighth inning when A. Harms hit
safely and after working his way to
third was able to dash home on an
overthrow. to the third base.

In the few hits that were garnered
Swanson for Plattsmouth and West
for Manley were the leaders or their
teams with two bingles each.

The box score was as ofllows.
Plattsmouth

AB H PO A
O'Donnell, lb 3 1 11 0
Herold, 2b 3 1 3 3
H. Klauschie, c 4 1 11 1
A. Klauschie, 3b 4 0 0 2
Mason, If 3 0 1 0
McCarty, cf, 4 0 0 0
Newman, ss 4 0 1 5
Johnson, rf 4 1 0 0
Swanson, p 3 2 0 1

32 6 27 12 2
Manley

AB H PO A E
Klepser, cf 4 12 0 0

Hopkins, lb 4 14 0 0

A. Harms, 2b 4 110 0
O'Brien, c 4 0 15 1 0
West, ss 4 2 110F. Reichart, If 4 10 0 0
Earhart, 3b 4 0 3 0 0
A. Rector, cf 4 0 0 0 0
T. Rector, p 4 1110

"36 7 27 2 0

CHIEF ON CAMPAIGN

From Monday's Dally
Arnold R. Johnson, democratic

candidate for county sheriff, start-
ed his drive out in the county to-

day and will devote some two weeks
V, n kii.ini.cii rf tntartriarfirtrr-l iuc kriaoj n ' t t-- .'r-- 1

voters and will visit all of the com- -

mUnities over the county. While the
chief of ls on his political
fence builVin?? joe Libershall. assist- -

ant chief is handling the duties of
daytime guardian Df the law and the

M'- - "b the "l
force is being taken by Thomas Svo- -

boda.

JANE DUNBAR OPERATED UPON

From Monday's Dally
Letters have been received here by

Mrs. S. H. Shoemaker irom her son.
Claude, at Los Angeles, announcing
the fact that Jane Dunbar, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Dun-
bar, former residents here, had enter-
ed the hospital at that place and un-
dergone an operation for appendi-
citis. The case was a very severe one
and the constulation of the physicians
determined the necessity of having
the operation performed In order to
give the patient any relief.

TOILS PAY NEW BRIDGE

Des Moines, la.. Oct. 10. Patrons
of the interstate bridge at Sioux City
are paying the amount of a new-bridg-e

in tolls every five years, a com-
mission appointed by Governor Ham-mi- ll

to investigate the feasibility of
construction of interstate bridges
acress the Missouri river at Sioux City
and Council Bluffs reported.

Taking into consideration increas-
ed traffic since 1923, a new bridge
could be built between Council Bluffs
and Omaha with a similar amount of
money which patrons of the toll
bridge between the two points pay in
tools every two years, the committee
reported.

Chamber of Com-

merce Offices to
Open This Week

Secretary Would Like to Have Reji
dents Call and Oifer Their

Suggestions.

From Monday's Daily
It is encouraging indop 1 x to re-

ceive a copy of the follow iiig wire:
E. H. Doulaj,
Resident Engineer,
riattsmouth, Nebraska.

"Complaint made regard mainten-
ance of Plattsmouth to Omaha road.
Do everything possible to maintain
traffic regardless cf cost."

R. L. COCHRAN,
Department cf Public

Works.
The Chamber of Commerce expectr

to be in its new quarters this week.
We hope evryone with a suggestion,
and idea, or a criticism will call and
let the secretary have the advantage
of them. He is only human, and wiil
make mistakes. Tell him about them.
Let's always lay our cards up on the
table!

We wonder if it would be news to
know that the Chamber of Commerce
has in the past month written over
three hundred letters reaching out
for industries and information that
would be of benefit to Plattsmouth?

The annual meeting of the Nebras-
ka Good Roads association will be
held at the Hotel Rome. Omaha, Wed-
nesday, October 13th. There will be
good speakers including our Judge
Begley. Water navigation will be dis-
cussed by the Hon. A. J. Weaver;
also will hear Roy L. Cochran: and
others of recognized ability. Platis-mout-h

is invited to attend with n
large delegation.

One of the finest things that has
been a part of my experience here has
been the hearty of the
Platsmouth .business men in giving
this office names and addresses of
firms and parties whom they feel
could be interested here.

If you haven't noticed it you ought
to walk or drive out and see the
"clean up" L. O. Minor and his men
have made in the city's "dumping
ground." This had slowly filled in
until it was nearly impossible to
drive to the water plant. It would be
fine if those dumping trash here in
the future could be persuaded to hald
it several blocks further east to not
impair the beauty of the river road.
Am sure the county commissioners
would be glad to co-oper-ate in .this.
Any suggestions on the matter?

The city (this community) is
"chock full" of possibilities for
Plattsmouth. Persistently we must
reach out and take advantage of
them. With patience, faith and de-

termination Plattsmouth is coming
into its own. A city is no
greater than Its largest men, and no
city can sell itself to the public, un-
til it has sold itself "hide and hair"
to its citizens.

W. G. DAVIS,
Secretary.

CELEBRATE SESQUI
OF SAN FRANCISCO

San Francisco, Oct. 11. The 150th
anniversary of the founding of San
Francisco and the 434th anniversary
of the discovery of America by Col-

umbus were celebrated here Sunday.
The greatest interest was at Mis-

sion Dolores, which with the Presido
was the nuceleus around which the
city was built. Patrick Cardinal
Hayes of New York, who came across
the continen t to attend San. . . ,.,
Cisco's four-- aay &eseui-cenienni- ai...... .... .
celebration , arucipaiea in a political
mass, which dedicated the new mis-
sion Dolores church.

The sermon on the occasion of the
dedication was delivered by Arch-
bishop Austin Dowling of St. Paul.
He traced the rise and decline of mis- -
sions, explaining how the coming of
the white man during the gold rush
unuia aimosi entirely me paiieiii
work of the padres.

The parade in connection vrith;
Sunday's program was staged joint
ly by the Sesqui-centenni- al commit-
tee, the Holy Name society and the
Columbus day committee.

Bess Streeter Aldrich's newest
story, "The Cutters" is now on sale
at the Bates Book & Gift Shop. Call

Old Nebraskan
Rushed to Box;

Stops Yankees
Eases Full in the Seventh, Ha Takes

the Mound and Strikes Oat .

i. Tf.,
New York, Oct. 10.- - g:Ullt,

weather-b'eute- n fis ure of rove"
j Cleveland Alexander came back in ail
its ancient pitching mastery S'irida
to check the Yaukec-- s for trie third
time and clinch the first world's
baseball championship that St. Loun
has known in 4 0 years.

Through the haze of tip's crucial
test, the seventh and deciding game
of the 1920 diamond classic, the
YanV.ee defense cracked to yield The
Cardinals their winning margin of!
3 to 2 but it was Alexander the
Great who saved the day with as
dramatic antk exciting a finish as any
championship conflict lias ever wit-
nessed.

The bases were full, two were out
and only one Yankee run was need-
ed to tie the game in the seventh
inning when Alexander came to the
rescue of the tottering Cardinal
righthander, Jesse Haines, whose
finger 'was split frnm throwing

ball and whose control was
ebbing fast. It was a situation cal
culated to test the stoutest heart and
the most seasoned skill, with 5 0 thou-
sand dollars and a world's champion-
ship hanging in the balance, but
Alexander was equal to it.

Facing Tony Lazzari, a rookie al-

most young enough to be his son, the
great veteran hitched his trousers
called on the power of a right arm
that has carried him through IB ma-
jor league campaigns and struck out
his man to retire the side as the crowd
broke into a frenzied uproar.

Safely past this crisis, the most
dramatic moment of the game. Al-

exander easily subdued the Yankees
in the closing two innings, yielding
only a pass to Babe Ruth in the ninth,
as he completed one of the greatest
pitching exploits in world's series
history.

Twice before Alexander stopped
the American league champions, go-

ing the full route to gain victories
that pulled the fighting Cardinal.-eac- h

time back to even terms. It
was only Saturday that his master-
ful box work led the National leag-
uers tc-- the triumph that forced the
series to the limit. Yet he was
ready again Sunday, as strong and
as effective as ever, to cap the climax
of his heroic role.

Alex and Walter.
Not since the famous right arm

of Walter Johnson pulled the Sen-
ators to their first world's cham-
pionship in 1924 has there been any-
thing so colorful as this finish of Al-

exander's' Two years ago, however,
the Big Train came back victorious-
ly after being twice defeated, while
this time the stalwart Nebraskan
stepped into the breach with two vic-

tories already behind him.
Alexander did not get official

credit for a victory that would hav
put him among the honor roll men
who have won three woild ser.es
gzmes. The verdict goes down on
the books in Haines name, but ihr
glory belongs to Alexander, the

warrior who was "sold d . vn
the liver," a short time ago as a
Chicago Cub discard.

Errors Aid Cardinals.
Thwarthed as they were by Alex-

ander's great stand, it was nev?r-theles- s

a heart-breakin- g defeat for
the Yankees, who battled despera'e-- i

to overcome a margin they had
yielded in the fourth inning when
the Cardinals, aided by two errors,
by Koenig and Meusel, scored their
three runs. It was heart-breakin- g

for Hoyt. young right-hand- er who
had twirled brilliantly, even when
his support sagged, and it was heart-- "

breaking for Babe Ruth whose fourth
home run of the series, again shat-
tering all world's championship re-

cords, had put the New Yorkers ir
the lead and upset the confidence of
Jesse Haines who had won a game
previously for St. Louis.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE

Whereas, In the carrying out of the
has been called

-- I

.... . .family ll Ll l UUIiUUUili c v.

inereiore i

Be it resolves, that the members of
the Mechanical Department associa- -

tion of the Burlington railroad, of
Plattsmouth, Nebraska, extend to the

fnTnilv their deenest evmoa- -

tbv t th inssit.hat has come to them.
their loss being shared by our organ-;- 'j

lization that has lost a faithful and
(useful member. Be it further j

Resolved, that of reso-'an- d

lutions be spread upon the of
the Mechanical Department associa-- ;
tion and that copies these reslu-tion- s

be to the of our de-

parted associate friends.
FRED MORGAN,
MAX BOWMAN,
WILLIAM SHEA, JR.

early and secure your copy of thisi Advertise your wants in the Jour-popul- ar

noveL jnal Want Dept., for results.

SET EOLDEN TRIAL DATE

1 Tecumsoh, Neb.. 0;-t- . 10. With the
adjounrment of district court here
yesterday evening Judge J; 15. Raper
announced a new term begin Oc-

tober IS, when a jury wil be called to
report, and the trial of Dale Ko'.dcn,
charged with mured, will begin. Hold- -

en is accused of killing William
Trine, a resident of this place, last
JuJy. following an altercation between

llloldi-- and Trute on the premises o
tue latter.
hp'-cia- l officer to watch alleged boot-I- s.

kjt'.t?, n nd it was during this serv-
ice that the quarrel with Trute oc-

curred, and the killing followed.
Trute was fatally shot, dying the day
following.

An Easier Method
of Radio Control

More Simnle Kanipulation of IfHdern
Wireless Set Shows Evolution

in its Development.

Chicago, Oct. 7. From multiplic-
ity simplicity and from one tube
to a dozen, is the incongruous situ-
ation that has accompanied the de-
velopment of the modern radio re-

ceiver.
The numerous controls thought

necessary in an earlier day have
given way largely to one tuning de-

vice, while the elaboration needed
to produce this ease of operation
has been moved to the unseen re-
cesses back of the panel. There from
five to eight or more tubes, with their
increasing collection of electrical and
mechanical apparatus, have sprung
up to overshadow greatly the lonely
tube the recent past.

Formerly it was not unusual to
see the radio owner attempting to
use two hands where a dozen were
needed to adjust the many controls.
Even the crystal set was not thought
complete urless there were at least
six adjustments before listening
could be accomplished. Now in most
cases one hand is given a rest while
the performs the task of select-
ing the station desired.

Evolution of the receiver got un-
der way with the popularity of the
one-tub- e set. They became so nu- -

(imnp i o t i o manufantlirpr nf

Fran-;"1--- "
-

wh frifmrt and Joseph tempi to xiis0uise
. - ... mrUr. rpu-pr- ewarcn nis noinir TiiiKUiti iu lut."' ...v....-- ,

"-'- r-'
c- - Iknnh nrotudos nn
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South Irked
Low Cotton,

Aid Corn Belt

of

have been sufficiently hightubes was hard to supply the P8to hold back the cotton farmer s en-we- re

demand. Most of the earlier models
for the equalization feeterrific and their tun- - i

idea. Now that there has been a biging would set up a howl In the
neighbor's receivers. These sets, slump in cotton prices the

farmers realize that their future 1

while thev give considerable more
volume than the crvstal. still clung to tied up with that of agriculture as
the idea that plenty of controls was a whole. The next week is

to make the of thethe proper thing.
farm leaders even more definite thanSearch for greater volume

tho aiirtin
It too bore a nest of controls. While
the later models have
shown no revolutionary change in
circuit design, their physical con-
trols have disappeared.

Search for greater distance get-
ting ability and elimination of
squeals and howls saw the develop-
ment of the tuned radio frequency

associate.

","."

pressed

radiators,
southern

meeting
expected

timininpnce.

amplifier

and
pigy

on
dial Wjfe of

same. later whom
aj were

se at

5
world

an series to

were half aftr
still

from to
tvpes they

bomo nnnQtrnotPrl and it has been
only last year or that
this set been produced
manufacturer.
contain a combination control that
is in effect a handed

con-trole- d

first was successfully
by three

dials of the five tube with a me-

chanical device that terminated at
with a wavelength

adjustor. Success follow-
ed further elaboration

as number of steps of tuned
frequency began to

increase, until they have reached
high five.

Some models even at- -
fact that they

a small
front, with a!

jwinuow ny 10 ine aajusi- -
i

ment made. Other types have stop-- ;

ped at two controls. j

BUSY

1U. ounuuy was nam- -
y a day of ret for queen

c"f numania. The Rumanian
called at hotel shortly noon

Marie went with him to
,visit tlie saon Pa--
lfctte" to some modern paintings

. .. ..
oiner wofks oi an. ua.ims e- -

cursion two ladies in
ing and she was

by the
Many ere comments strik- -
ing regal bearing, friendly
manner and attractive clothes. j

Read Want Ads.

at
to

Des Moines Confeience Is Cheered by
Prospect Strong Tight

for Relief Measure.

thusiasm

position
brought

Des Moines, Oct. 11. Plans to In-

laid at a here of farm lead-
ers on October 19, indicate that the
demand of agriculture will be carried
to winter session of congress with
a more formidable backing than ever
before.

The corn and wheat farmers have
brought definitely their side the
cotton farmers the south. The
farm in last

chiefly because demo-
cratic members both house and
senate from southern large- -
Iv voted against the measure. The
ill l in Mill ill me iaM hvsmuii u;iu a
larger proportion of republicans sup-
porting it than democrats. The dem-
ocrats who against the meas-
ure chiefly were from cotton grow-
ing states. They to demo-
cratic that only way to
help anyone, farmers included, was
to vote free trade.

Solons Prejudiced.
At time the organized cotton

growers were strongly supporting the
corn belt farmers but were unable
to pejudices their
representatives in congress. During
the few weeks there has been a
severe slump of cotton prices, and
not only are the leaders of the or-

ganized cotton growers now demand-
ing action along lines of
McNary-Hauge- n bill making
tariff effective for agriculture thru
an equalization fee but the rank
and file of southern farmers are mak-
ing wishes to their re-

presentatives.
Keet Next Week.

This word that reaches Gov-

ernor Hammill in advance of
scheduled meeting of farm leaders.

meeting scheduled for Tuesday
of next week. October 19. In fact. Is
being called largely for the purpose
of giving cotton state leaders a
chance to line up behind the
and wheat farmers. Heretofore cot- -

uas oeeu uert-Luioi.- t

ATTENDS GAME BY PROXY

Emnoria. Kas., Oct. 10. Emporia's
fandoom. about 2.000 strong, poured
out today to watch a play-by-pl- ay ac-

tion of the crucial world's series game
of the Emporia Gazette's magnetic

it the edict of the

a resolution oi censure necauw .mi.
White invited the Emporia baseball

to scoreboard after
church last Sunday." Linking the
church in same pentence with a

baseball game, distressed
ministers, they said.

Now Mr. wants to know if
"the preachers object to having the
church mentioned in the same sen-
tence with baseball, how wordF
or sentences should have elapsed be-

tween rnd "what ether sub-
ject cannot: be mentioned in close
proximity lo

A subscriber to the Cazette last
nft nked for an interpretation of
the city's Sunday baseball ordinance,
indicating operation of the s.or- -

board was a violation of the law
against Sunday baseball.

rr n t tt--i a ttttt
The following a list of contribut

ors Florida hurricane Fiifferers to
the Cass County Chapter of the
ican Red Cross:
Cass County Chapter Treas.f 100.00
rlfl hrnnrh 20.25
perdinand Rronkow .50
Am?T.pw n,' , 0
Marv Van 5 00
Frank Buell 5.00
Plattsniouthe Branck .?. 00
MVTnrV nr,n(.h rn on
plattsmouth Ad Club 25.00
piattsmouth Club (Iowa) 25.00

g rjrjgpS i.oo
Avoca Branch I 100 00
xehawka Branch Z 50.00
keeping Branch 50.00

CAS3 co CHAPTER. A. R. C.
H. V. McDonald, Chairman.
Mra Henry A. Tool, Ser.-Trea- s.

set, with four of five tubes with ministerial alliance protesting against
controls, the operation of which such a on Sunday,

was comparatively simple because the Seated a camp chair beside his
reading on each nearly the William Allen White, editor

Some of the day receiv- - tne against pastor-er- s
still carry the three-contr- ol idea. resolutions directed in

About the same time the super-- . the week, had a ringside before
heterodyne sprang into popularity, the board. The rumpus started after
the number of tubes ranging from an invitation was ipsued by the Ga-t- o

ten or more. Its construction was zette. preceding last Sunday's
involved procedure, but dod game, to gans the

not have a counteracting advantage, game, vicariously by means of the
There only two main operating scoreboard, "a hour church
adjustments, altho the mod- - services."
els and some of them do Emporia's ministers indicated they
contained one to four volume did not object so much the Pun-contro- ls.

The earlier were all day scoreboard game, but passed
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